
SHAWMAIL BUSINESS PLAN

A professional online presence has never been easier. Starting is as simple as choosing the right plan for your business,
and finding the perfect domain.

Select which feed Twitter, Facebook, or LinkedIn to post to. How can I share my personal calendar publicly?
Can I export emails using Webmail? General How do I create new email addresses? Log in to your Webmail
account at webmail. Click the Compose drop-down arrow and select Social. While a window is left open,
webmail will periodically save unsent messages to drafts. To setup aliases, have your domain's administrator
can create alias emails using EasyMailSetup in the hosting Control Panel. This can be found again in top right
menu. Your new signature will now appear on your List of Signatures. Account lets you add in external email
accounts to receive all your emails in one place. Design your site once, and preview on desktop, tablet and
mobile views. What is the limit for adding email addresses and domains in Whitelist and Blacklist? Mail Is the
Social Compose textbox restricted to characters? Account What is Account? Hit 'Save. You can have multiple
email signatures and set the default signature by selecting the star next to the title of your preferred signature.
Make sure to click 'Save Draft' before closing windows with unsent messages or else some or all of the
message may be lost. Will my unsent messages get saved as Drafts? Preferences How can I create a an email
signature? How can I change my From address? Webmail must be logged in and open in the browser for users
to receive notifications. Older domain hosting plans without this feature can be upgraded to a new monthly
plan by contacting technical support. Galleries Engage visitors and build credibility with image sliders, easy
galleries and videos. Legacy shawbiz. Customize Get started Start selling online Start selling products on your
website in minutes with an online store, no technical knowledge necessary. Yes, you can set up signatures
using HTML. Add a signature title, and write and format your email signature and click 'Add'. Once the alias
is setup for your account in there then it will appear in Webmail 7 Reply-to address drop-down options. Add
due dates and configurable reminders. Add a hyperlink using the Link button optional. In the Preference Tab,
go to the Calendar header and click on the General button. Add custom tags to tasks for simple sorting and
customizable views. This is found in the drop-down menu under your name in the top right corner. Shaw
hosting webmail taskbox Mail: This is the mail inbox where you can compose new email, read new emails and
manage existing emails Shaw hosting webmail inbox Social Compose: Supporting Twitter, Facebook, and
LinkedIn, Social Compose lets you post to social media directly from your Webmail. You can now easily let
others know your availability by sharing your calendar, showing blocked or free time. Aliases do not have
their own inbox. Where can I see my data usage or disk space used? How can I change my password? Saving
emails as EML files from Webmail is not currently supported. Note: Although you have the ability to integrate
alternate email addresses, doing this will require entering all IMAP settings correctly. To create an email
signature: Select 'Preferences' gear icon from the left-hand menu within Webmail. Your domain's
administrator can log in to he hosting control panel to manage current addresses and create new email
addresses as needed. Users must be logged into Webmail to see the banner reminder.


